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Sources and Justification for A Mustang Addiction
Across the street, looking through my family's front window, was a mysterious modified 1941 Ford coupe. It was the early 50's and I was 12 years old. What
caused my pre-teen passion was the aero grill, the lowered chassis, the trim,
dechromed gleaming black body and a pair of really loud Cherry Bomb mufflers. I
rushed to the window every time it parked or took off. This was the embryo of my
interest in automobiles. This tail dragger also had a social bent. It wore an aluminum
plaque that was suspended below the rear bumper that said, “Plow City Rebels Car
Club, Moline, IL.” From then on, I looked for that plaque as a sign of kindred spirits
- guys with similar interests in cars. As my little brother, Dick, put it, “boys just foolin with old cars”.
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The Mustang Mirror is a monthly publication of the Copperstate Mustang Club,
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Be sure to contact an officer or board member for the many benefits
of belonging to The Copperstate Mustang Club!

MEETING MINUTES
Board Meeting - 6/4/2015
Meeting opened by Vice President Chris Valentino
Officers Present: Chris Valentino, Alyce Ancell, Sarah Talahongva.
Board Members Present: Tom Martin, Greg Nelson, Phyllis Petrone, Drew Peterson, Nathan Peterson, Alternate Paul
Club member present Bob Ancell
Treasurer report was given by Paul Marques
Bob reported the cruise event to Florence was all set for Sat. June 20.
Chris asked for ideas for other club events. Scottsdale Glow Put and possible go cart racing were mentioned.
A retreat for officers planning was suggested.
A motion by Drew, seconded by Phyllis passed to Advance $75 for the ice cream social at the July meeting. Motion passed.
Drew reported plans are set to go for the social.
Tom suggested having a speaker come and speak about things that happened in Ohio many years ago. The speaker would be
a friend of Leo Gephart. All were in favor of having the speaker.
Car show for Oct will be at Berge. Theme will be Great Pumpkin. Entry $25 or $30. It will be judged show. No tee shirts
were recommended. Dinner may be at local restaurant. Final plans coming and signup sheets for workers will be arranged.
Sarah agreed to chair the Pizza party Nov 7. Motion by Drew, seconded by Tom to allocate $350 for the party to be held at
the same restaurant as last year.
Member of month for July will be Tom Martin.
Meeting adjourned at 7:40

General Meeting - 6/14/2015
Meeting opened by Vice President Chris Valentino with pledge to the flag.
Officers Present: Chris Valentino, Alyce Ancell, Sarah Talahongva, Ethel Marques
Board Members Present: Greg Nelson, Drew Peterson, Ethan Peterson, Phyllis Petrone
Alternate Paul Marques
Treasurer report was given by Ethel.
Member of the month, Sarah Talahongva, was recognized.
A short report was given by members that attended Leo Gephart Memorial Service.
MCA update given by Chris and Tim, reported MCA is planning their 40 th anniversary party for next year. This
will be at Indianapolis Speedway.
Also mentioned was the MCA memberships may change to a tiered membership.
MCA will also put newsletter on Email for members.
50/50 drawing was won by Becky.
Bob reminded members about the cruise to Florence and told about things to see there.
Other upcoming car shows were talked about.
A discussion about our Oct Show took place. Chris asked for feedback.
Several technical problems were talked about.
Chris said that all Ford Mustangs 2008-2014 have a recall pertaining to air bags.
Thank you to Paul and Ethel for today’s refreshment.
Meeting adjourned.
Alyce Ancell, secretary

Member of the Month Cont...
Growing up, on some Sunday afternoons, I would check on those friends to see what mechanical magic
they were brewing. Some were in their garages tinkering, rebuilding something or tearing apart an engine get
more horsepower. Eddie Abrahamson was in his father's chicken-less coop transforming it
into a machine shop / garage so he could build a wrecked 1950 Chevy into a “sleeper” with a 48 Ford full race V8.
I was in awe of what a high school kid was going to do with just a part time job, some tools and an auto shop class.
I asked “How did he know what to do or how to do it?” He said he knew what he liked from car magazines and
newer cars and tried to do the same. His father helped a little and the guys at the junk yard gave advice and lent
tools. He said you can do anything with effort and a little help. From then on I had the bug...... the desire but not
always the talent.
When I was growing up I always had several different jobs as well as playing sports and going to school.
Once I had six newspaper routes at the same time. I was saving my pennies for a custom sports roadster like my
friend, Bill Servine, who was building a 1934 Ford roadster with a new factory fuel Injection Corvette engine. It
was so cool. I kept thinking if he can do it so can I. But on one of my routes sat an old derelict car under a pile of
tree limbs. It was off an alley beside a garage leaning into it. The owner said it was a “good “car but hadn't run in
several years and he would sell it for $150. I talked to my dad about it. When he saw it he just laughed and walked
away. Later I asked him about it and he listed a lot of logical reasons why I would be throwing away 150 dollars.
But the idea stuck and I mulled around the costs of resurrecting the pile under the pile. In talking to the owner I
found that he needed money to pay to have the limbs cut and the garage torn down. I said I would cut the limbs
and tear down the garage if he would take $35 for the 1949 Ford custom which was black, He said deal!
The car needed a battery, fuel pump and the carburetor cleaned. I was so excited and busy that I forgot to get a
date for prom. My mother called the car “Cold Love” because I chose to work on it and didn't make a date. During
the cleanup I discovered that the black paint was newer. There were brush marks in the paint as well as
paint can rings on the roof. Rubbing compound removed those blemish but a custom paint job was in
the plans. The car held many good times, stories and
memories.

During college I had a 1958 MGA fixed head coupe that I rallied, gymkhana-ed, and used for transportation. Great handling and fun. I went to mid-western sports car races as part of flagging and communications team.
Eventually had to sell the MGA for tuition.

Member of the Month Cont...
But sadness was temporary. When I returned
from summer break at Monmouth College, my room
mate, Rob Beyer, drove back from Milwaukee with a
new metallic green 1966 Ford Mustang GT with the K
code engine. His dad gave it to him to keep him in
school!! “ I was born into the wrong family!”
The day I graduated, I received two telegrams.
Uncle Sam needed me either in Vietnam or in Northern Nigeria. I accepted an assignment with the Peace
Corp to train in LaJolla, California. This slowed down
my plans for a Mustang with another adventure. In the
Sub-Saharan deserts of Northern Nigeria I drove a
Morris Mini Moke, a small front drive open Jeep affair. The rutted roads were not for a small low clearance car. So I had to drive with the right wheels on the
hump and the left in the bush. Tricky.
Mirrors were cracked. Ahh, the pleasures of driving on
the left side of the road. I remember 10 flat Michelin tires in less than 250 Kilometers.
In 1968, I returned to the states to find the Mustangs had gotten bigger. I married Rosemary who had just
purchased a new VW beetle. Part of her wedding present to me was a Mustang book which also detailed the exploits of Mr. Shelby, his Mustangs and Cobras. Possibly an
omen for the future.
My new job as assistant director of Admissions for Monmouth required me to visit prep schools driving
30,000 miles a year. The previous year they had a fleet of Mustangs but now decided that a
larger 4 door was needed in the form of AMC Matadors. Obvious tight schedules needed speed. Speed required tickets, lawyers, and added expense. Not getting to my goal of a Mustang.

Member of the Month Cont...
Once I completed my masters, we headed for the balmy winter weather of Phoenix to start a business career. Most job offers were in Los Angles, Las Vegas, Kansas City. In September, 1973I was hired by Glendale
college and Mountain Bell.
Now for transportation during the gas crisis of 1973, I probably needed a economy car. I found a good deal
on a orphan Nash Metropolitan in a unique shade of florescent green. Not too cool but did the job while enduring
every joke about clown cars you have ever heard.

I also had a Fiat Abarth roadster, VW Buses, and other interesting projects.

Member of the Month Cont...
At a family gathering, I heard about a real 1966 Mustang GT coupe that was siting because it needed a
right rear quarter panel. I was at Nirvana …... but not so fast. The more I looked at it it had tear jerking rust, I
talked to Jim, the vintage Mustang guy at Sanderson Ford about what to do. He told me about Copperstate Mustang Club and the show/swap that was planned. I visited at the show with Ed Wiesman and Glenn Arner. I signed
up as a member and been involved since. I did buy the GT and worked on it.
My daughters tried to drive it but were frighted of it because it had Cherry Bomb mufflers. Too Loud!!
Later a work friend asked me to help him start his Mustang convertible that had been stored for a few
years. It had silver metallic paint with black top and interior, He bought it for his daughter but she liked his Buick
better. I told him that when he was ready I would buy it. I offered $3000 . A year later I drove it home. It won several trophies at club shows, did homecoming parades, participated in rallies and went to proms for my daughters
Meeghan and Erin.
After a divorce , downsizing at work and a career change, I drove it regularly and had no garage. It began
to deteriorate with numerous minor tragedies of dings, broken zippers and vandals trying to steal the 4 barrel. For
two years it sat in my friend, Bob Ragona's back yard under a leaky tarp waiting for resurrection. Dan Martorano
came to the rescue and it has now resided at his shop for the last decade awaiting a cool coat of silver blue metallic, a white top, a light blue and white pony interior, and a new engine to keep up with newer Mustangs on trips to
Mustangs by the Bay.
So my Mustang odyssey has taken me on some interesting adventures. Be sure to know there are many
more planned for the fugitive from San Jose in 1965. -Tom M

CRUISE TO HISTORIC FLORENCE ARIZONA

On June 20, 2015, twenty one Club members braved the 108 degree valley temperatures to
meet at Mickey D’s Family Restaurant in Apache Junction to enjoy breakfast together one long
table.
In a caravan of ten Mustang’s, we cruised to Florence, Arizona, a Pinal county town rich in our
state's history.
Our first top in Florence was the McFarland State Park which is the county’s first court
house and sheriff’s office built in 1878. Today that adobe building is open to the public as an indoor museum and visitor’s center.
Our second stop was the Pinal County Museum. This 1950’s era building displays much
heritage of famous persons as movie cowboys Gene Autry and Tom Mix. The museum manager
opened the door one hour early to give us a one-hour tour with explanations of the “old west” displays including state prison artifacts, hanging nooses, gas chamber chair and prison registers. Also
highlighted were bullet and barbed wire collections.
Our third stop was the Florence Hardware store which is a survivor of the days of squeaking wood floors, tin decorated ceilings and belt driven paddle fans. Some in our group made purchases, while some of us snacked on the fresh popcorn. This store was once featured on the TV
program “Arizona Highways”.
Our last visit was to a unique retail store on prison property that sells mostly items made by
prisoners and are for sale to the public. Typical gifts were made of leather, brass, steel, cloth and
even corn.
In all, we had a great time and found a great way to spend a hot day “inside” without being
at work or home.
CMC Members participating this day, want to
have more cruises to
interesting destinations.

CRUISE TO HISTORIC FLORENCE ARIZONA

CRUISE TO HISTORIC FLORENCE ARIZONA

Ice Cream Social

When: July12th, 2015 @ 2:00pm
Where: Mount of Olives Church 3546 E Thomas
Rd. (After the General Meeting).

Save The Date

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Jul 2

Copperstate Board Meeting at Berge Ford 6:30pm located at US 60 and Mesa Dr. Mesa. All
members Welcome to attend.

Jul 4

Happy 4th of July, be safe out on the roads…

Jul 5

July 5 – Free Car Show – Babbitt Ford in Flagstaff. Go to www.babbittford@gmail.com to
registration information.

Jul 12

Copperstate Mustang Club Monthly Meeting at 1pm at Mount of Olives Church 3546 E Thomas
Rd.

Jul 12

Copperstate Mustang Club Ice Cream Social will be held during/after the club meeting.

Jul 17-19

MCA National Show - Mustangs With Altitude - Loveland, CO. Hosted by the Colorado Front
Range Mustang Club. Go to http://www.frontrangemustangclub.org/ for more information

Aug 1-2

Prescott Antique Auto Club presents the Watson Lake Show: Car show and Raffle, Swap Meet
and Parts Exchange both days. General admission is $5 per person for both days. Go to
www.paacaz.com for more information

Aug 6

Copperstate Board Meeting at Berge Ford 6:30pm located at US 60 and Mesa Dr. Mesa. All
members Welcome to attend.

Aug 9

Copperstate Mustang Club Monthly Meeting at 1pm at Mount of Olives Church 3546 E Thomas
Rd. We will have snack/deserts to enjoy during the meeting.

Aug 12-15

21st Annual Woodward Dream Cruise, Detroit Michigan. The event attracts thousands of classic cars, hot rods, custom, collector, and many other vehicles to the nostalgic cruising lanes of
Woodward Avenue

Aug 22

“ Thunder over Flagstaff” car show Held at Valle airport. Early registration $25 day of event
$30. Go to www.valleairport.com for additional information.

Aug 29

Cruise to Creek Days Car Show. This is held at Christopher Creek Loop in Payson, at the R Bar
C Boy Scout Camp located on Highway 260 between Kohl’s Ranch and Christopher Creek. Show
is from 9am to 3pm, registration $30.00 by August 15 and $35 day of event.

Oct 17

Copperstate Mustang Fall Show: Tentative date

Oct 23

Trunk/Treat at Mount of Olives Church 3546 E Thomas Rd. At 5pm decorate your car/
trunk and come enjoy the kids

Nov 7

Copperstate Mustang Club Pizza Party: Tentative date

Tech Talk
“The Heat is Here!”
The heat is here - Heat affects both us and our cars.
Remember, if your uncomfortable driving around in your car because it’s too hot, it’s time
to park your car. Our NEW cars are better designed to handle the increase in interior temperature.
Have you noticed how much chrome is on the inside of our early Mustangs. Much of this
chrome is approximately 125-140 degrees and will burn you, or leave you with a blister somewhere if not careful.
If you happen to be wearing shorts or short sleeved shirts when you jump into your car, and
onto that “hot” vinyl interior you’ll be in for the surprise of you life.
In addition to the surface temperatures of the interior components the air temperature inside
your car is approximately 15-25 degrees higher than the outside temperature of the air. Once the
engine is started this outside temperature increases. If you must drive your classic car in the heat
you need to follow some simple rules.
[1] Do not leave anything in the enclosed vehicle people – children- pets. The temperature
rises 10-15 degrees in 10 - 12 minutes and can reach temperatures of 150-160 degrees on a typical
June- September Day.
[2] Keep windows open and air moving as much as possible. A small battery powered fan
will help keep air moving when the vehicle in not moving. Keep cool fluids available at all times
and hydrate often.
[3] Put towels, cotton t-shirts or cloth seat covers over seats to reduce surface temperature
and contact.
[4] Put towels over dash pad and in rear window (on shelf ) to reduce temperature and reflection.
[5] Put towels, or window sun screens over windows, windshields front and rear to keep
temperature down inside vehicle when parked.
[6] Park the vehicle in shady areas whenever possible.
New vehicles are better designed to reduce the possibilities of heat than our older cars. If
you can avoid or reduce the trips you need to make in your car during these uncomfortable times it
will be better for all. If you have to go our, do it early in the morning, or after the sun goes down.
Use common sense.
Dan M
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